
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We have recently launched our own UK & Ireland Facebook Group, as part of the Living Water Adopt-A-Child 
Facebook page.  If you use Facebook, click on this link to join in with the group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/308643500856134 
 
Having a group dedicated to the UK & Ireland means that, as well as sharing the usual news and stories from 
Guatemala and Albania, we will be able to share news and events that are specific to the UK&I, but not relevant for 
all our international followers.  Events like Refuel 21 Lite, which is to take place at Gordon Castle 
Estate in Fochabers, Scotland from 19th – 23rd July.  We are delighted to be part of this event 
this year – our first major event since lockdown.  We will have a stand in the marketplace and 
will also be hosting a picnic on the Thursday lunchtime, with a special scavenger hunt for the 
youngsters.  Check out the Refuel website for more information:  https://refuelscotland.org.uk/  
 

We are also thrilled that the Bangor Worldwide Missionary Convention is to go ahead in person this year 
from 20th – 29th August, after the online version last year, and we plan to be there also with an Adopt-
A-Child display.  Again, check out their website for details:  https://www.worldwidemission.org/  
 
We really hope and pray that we will be able to meet up with some of you at these events over this 

summer after the last year of not being able to meet face to face. 
 

 
 

Changing the World … 
                           … One Child at a Time 

Welcome to our E-Mail Newsletter! 

This is our interim newsletter which we send out to all those who have given us their 
email address.  There is so much happening just now that it is just too long to leave 
everything until the next printed one in September!  We hope you enjoy catching up 
with all that God is doing through the work of Living Water Adopt-A-Child in these 
difficult days. 

Thank you for continuing to support all the children, vulnerable adults and families we 
serve! 

June Newsletter 
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Albania Update 
 
We are very thankful that reported Covid cases in Albania are low and continue to fall each week.  
As things have opened up again and returned to some sort of ‘normal’, we have continued with 
the model of providing monthly food boxes for families.  These are collected where possible from 
the reopened feeding centres, as this is a much more efficient way of providing this practical help.  
We have encouraged parents to come with their children to collect the boxes and to join in with 

our Bible study groups.  Many have done so, even asking how 
they can help us, which has been a great encouragement.  The 
result is that our churches and Bible study groups have many 
new people attending to hear the Gospel proclaimed and 
taught each week and we trust that God will work to transform 
many lives.  We had a wonderful Pentecost service in Pogradec 
at the end of May, with around 280 people from all of our 
churches attending to praise and worship the Lord together.  
 
 

Programme No. 8 Opens in Albania 
Many of the young people who attend our programmes move away from the area when they are 
in their later teens, either for work or to attend college, and we tend to lose touch with them 
when they go.  It would be such a blessing to have outreaches and churches in the larger towns 
so that we can continue to disciple these young people, and others, by providing safe, welcoming 
places for them to meet and grow in their faith.  We are delighted that a new church and 
programme has recently opened in Elbasan, Albania’s third largest town, and we have begun to 
register children.  This programme will be overseen by Pastor Kristjan Kotorri, 
who has joined our ministry team, and we will be offering food boxes, 
children’s Bible classes, youth meetings and adult Bible study groups, just like 
our other programmes in Albania.  Elbasan is an industrial town in the middle 
of Albania where unemployment is high and wages low and we pray that our 
new programme will bring real blessing, both physical and spiritual, to that 
community. 
 
A New Home for Naile 
We regularly come across families living in old and crumbling homes in Albania and it is a blessing 
to be able to help in some of these cases.  Here is Naile’s story: 
Earlier this year an elderly lady called Naile came in to one of our Bible Study groups in upper Mokra 
completely soaked through.  As it was a wet day, we assumed she had got wet in the rain and moved 
a chair beside the stove so that she could warm up.  However, some of the other ladies commented 
that ‘it was raining through her house’ and when we visited her later we found that the house was 
indeed leaking badly.  We wondered how we could help her as repairs would be too expensive and she 

didn’t even own the house herself!  As she comes from another area and 
has no children, she has no land in the village, so we contacted the 
chairman of the village community to see if we could find an apartment 
for her.  Eventually it was decided that the best option was to provide a 
container house, of the type used to house people whose homes are 
damaged or destroyed after an earthquake.  We are so grateful to Naile’s 
sponsor for providing the finance for the container and to the municipal 
authorities for giving her the lease of land in the village for 20 years.  After 
all the formalities were completed, the container was set up and Naile 
was able to move in.  She is delighted with her new home and has much 
more contact with other people in the village now that she is living in the 
centre of things. 

If you would like to help with projects like Naile’s house, which are outside the normal 
sponsorship costs, visit the projects page on our website:  https://uk.adopt-a-child.com/projects  
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Guatemala Update 
 
Covid cases remain stubbornly high in Guatemala and, as the fragile 
healthcare system continues to struggle, tighter lockdown restrictions 
were reimposed in the country in April.  Three of our programmes in Zone 
5 in Guatemala City, Duenas and Jocotenango are in the Red Zone, with our 
programmes in Quiche being in the slightly less serious Orange Zone.  So 
after a brief few weeks of being able to serve hot food to take away, our 
operations had to quickly pivot back to focus on food parcel distribution, 
to ensure that the essential needs of our registered children, their families 
and those enrolled in our Women in Need project were being met.   
 
We have split our staff into different teams, each with the responsibility of 
covering specific tasks.  One of the teams distributes the food parcels each 
week to the children and families.  Another team is delivering the gifts, letters and cards which 
sponsors are continuing to send.  These visits are such a blessing for families and they are so 

touched to know that their sponsors are still thinking of them and 
praying for them in these difficult days for everyone.  We have an 
admin team gathering information for Thank You letters and this 
year’s Annual Updates by telephone, as we want to minimise the 
time our staff spend at individual homes, for their own and the 
families’ protection.  For this reason we are not taking photographs 
of the children when they receive their gifts, but we do have a team 
visiting homes just to take photographs for the Annual Updates, as 
there is no other way to get these.  We do appreciate the patience 
and understanding of our sponsors at this time. 

 
As you would expect, our medical teams are very busy just now.  There are 
many people suffering with covid in the communities who are needing help 
and who cannot get it from the healthcare system.  Many people with non-
covid related problems are also coming to our clinics and centres looking for 
treatment, as hospitals overwhelmed with covid patients are not treating 
anything else. 
 
Our Living Water churches have been able to remain open for a restricted 
number of people.  At the moment members of our congregations have to 
book an appointment to come to church, usually every other week, but we 
are grateful that we are still able to come together in person to worship the 
Lord. 
 
Although it is a slow process, vaccinations are taking place, starting with the oldest and most 
vulnerable, and we are hopeful that restrictions will begin to ease soon and that by the time you 
are reading this we will be able to serve take-away food from our centres once again.  
 
It is a joy to know that the pandemic has not stopped nature, and our cows have calves, the 
chickens  lay eggs and our crops grow and flourish in the Blessing Fields!  This continues to be of 
great benefit to the ministry and the communities as we share produce with those who need it 
most. 
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Adopt-A-Child UK & Ireland: PO Box 5589, Inverness, IV2 7WG;  Tel: (+44) or (0)1463 792600 
Email:  aacuk@lwaac.org Web:  www.livingwateradoptachild.org/uk  

 
Adopt-A-Child is a programme of Living Water Adopt A Child.  
 In the UK, Adopt-A-Child is a Scottish Charity No. SC029685  

and a Charitable Co Ltd by Guarantee No. 202663. 
Reg. Office: Keppoch Road, Inverness, IV2 7LL, Scotland, 

Corporate Corner 
 

The Blessing Field is one of our projects which benefits from the support of our Corporate  
Partners, Pop Up Designs.  They make beautiful wooden gifts/cards which come flat and you 

pop out the pieces and assemble to make 3D models.  They even designed and made a  
Guatemalan quetzal bird for us!  They have recently relocated to Unit 14, North West Hatchery Unit,  
Fenton Barns Retail Park, North Berwick, East Lothian.  If you’re in the area drop into their shop and see  
their laser cutters in action, as well as buying a card or two!  Or you can visit their website to see a full  
range of their products: https://www.popupdesigns.co.uk/  
 
If your business would like to support a project or sponsor a child get in touch with janis@lwaac.org   
for more information. 

Follow us on Social Media: 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/AACLivingWater     
        www.facebook.com/AACMarkethillCharityShop 
        www.facebook.com/AdoptAChildCullodenCharityShop  
On Twitter:  @LWAdoptAChild  
On You Tube: www.youtube.com/user/LivingWaterInt 

 

Charity Shops Re-open 
We are delighted that our Charity Shops in Markethill, Northern Ireland, and  
Culloden, Inverness, Scotland are now open to the public again after many  
months of closure.  Business is picking up and we have had lots of new  
donations of items for sale that have been accumulating in garages and  
spare rooms during lockdown!  Opening hours are 10.00am – 4.00pm Tuesday to Saturday in Markethill 
and 10.00am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday / 10.00am – 1.00pm Saturday in Inverness.  Income from these 
shops makes a huge contribution towards extra projects in Guatemala and Albania not covered by 
sponsorship contributions. 
 

We also have a Gift and Craft shop in Pensby, Wirral, England run by Local Reps 
Dawn & Pete Ritchie, which raises funds for the ENid Project, supporting children 
and vulnerable adults with special needs in Guatemala.  This shop runs from 
Emmanuel Church, Pensby and is open every Saturday from 2.00 – 5.00pm 

 


